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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF CONTRACT: This agreement between Suburban Propane
and DJUSD is to provide propane for the backup generator at Ron and Mary Brown Stadium at
Davis Senior High School.
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Suburban Propane,E..P. ~"Sutrurban"' or "Seller'") Address:1960 E Main at Wo~lat~d CA 957 &
Telephone 5~Q
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Date

Fax 5~~
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kccount Number

08148d2t317
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bCattepa @suburbanPropane.com
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Acc~u~t Repr~sentat~ve Name

282

CSC Nurriper

Briar+ Canape

7613

Name ^ct,stomer~

~e4~pt~e

Davis Unified S~haol District Attu George Parker
ustomet's EmaiE
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530-7$8-3533
Cell Teiephane
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ity

saw. ~a~n stree~

State

aaw~s

~elive,yadaress

ity

315 W. 14th Street

Davis

+~y Address C?vmer if not Customer (~Landenu+er"~

relephene Numt~

QUAhITITY

Zip Code

c~

95616

state.

z~P ocie

~A

95616

Cell elephone ~lumtier

EQUIPMENT/SERVICES DESCRiPTIQN

TQTAL

1

PRQPANE 'TANK INSTAI.EAT3UN - Comt~erci~l Generator Use
Suburban Prflpane will seta 1T2-gallon propane tank orr concrete slab

$

2

Anchor propane Tank to slab wi#tt ii2" x 4" grade 8 anchor bol#s

$ 95.00

3

Hook up a integral 2-stage raga#ator at propane tank

$SS,Q~

4

Provide a Leak &Safety Test to assure a Leak Free System. Includes a

g7S.4Q

re~ulato~ flow ~ dock up test

g

5

Set up fpr insp~dian every fi months and fllt if needed {g,55.00 +fuel delivered

g

6

~'ax Addendum to avoid paying Sales Tax on propane, X12.60 annual service fee

g i2.5Q

CUSTQMER T9 SUPPLY: Concrete slab 4' x 8', gas line to generator, and Permits

~

Permit Fees tf a

icabte .

$

Sales Tax;

~
We propose to famish the above stated Equipme~ttServ~ces for #h~ sum of 8 547.50.
P120PANE SALES DESCRIPTFGMM
We propose to se11 propane far atl of Customer's LP-Gas requirements at the initial per gallon pace of S Z•$g
or as outlined above in EquipmenUServices CFesc~'rpfipn, subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the written ag~reemeni be#ween
Suburban end GuS~tomet~, Customer acknowledges that, unless otherwise expressly stated above by Suburban,this price fs appiicabl~ ts~
Custom+~r's first hilt only.
Customer acicnowisdges that this Proposal is con#idential and agrees not to di~clase its contents to third porkies. Changes ar additions to the
quipmenUServic~s descriks~d above are subject to Su~urban's approval and accEptartce and may involve additional charges. This Proposal is
contingent upon Custa ens execution of a written agreemenk, completion of a credal check, and Suburban's ~cceptancQ of them. The terms and
conditions of the agreement wil! include #tee EquipmenUSeroices Descnpti~n
This Proposal may be withdrawn at not act~pted wlth~n 3~
days.
SUBURBAN MANAGE

s~Mn'ruR~:
~t~T Nane~:

SEE INS
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Brian Canape

9 am authorized to accept This Proposal oe work to proceed at the Delivery Address. The above EquipmenU nriceslPropane Sales ascription, prices ark
conditions are heceh acce #ed.
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C4MM~ttCIA!PRt?P~IN~ GAS SA~.E~ AGREEENfi

Suburban Propane,t.P.("Suh~rban"' car "Setter") pddress:19~(7 E Main St Woodland GA 95776
Tesepraone _53t3
Agreemertk pate

x 662

.9361

Attount Number

0$l1~i2t}'f'~

fax 530

- 662

- 8542

~ma,~

bCanePa ~a~uburbanprot~ane.eom

Account ~epresenCative Name

GSC Number

Brian Canepa

16'13

CuSkomer Name {"customer"}

Business Telephone Number

Q+~VIS ~C#9~@Cl $01001 (~IS~3'IC~

~~~-7$8-3~~~

GUSt4nter5 Tax Identific8tion Number

f8x NumtSer

~e@! Telephone Numt~r

Emaii Addre55
gparker@djusd.net

Rifling hddress
526 „~" Street
ae€~~~r aadre~s
315 W. 14th Street
~etivery Address {3~+mer if nit Custarn~r {"Landowner"

CRy
E7ays
c~c~
DaV[S
TeEeAh~ne Nurs~ber

State
Zip Lode
GA
95616
stag
zs~ c~d~
CA
9561
CECi Te~eph4ne Number

1. PROPANE AND EQUIRMENT: Customer agrees to purchase all requNremenks for t~P-Gas {"Propane"} from Suburban. Seller ~reii
tease, maintain {and
install when necessary} at the Deliuery Addy 5~burban-owned storage tanks, regulators ar~d/crr meters as is necessary far Propane
service, including, but not
limited to, s~:~ch ikems identified in any St,burban work order or other Suburban records {"Equipment"). Seder ntay replace, add ~r adjust Equipment if rnecessary
in Setter$ judgment or as requested by Custcmer, which items shat! also be r~g~rdeci as "EGuipmenY' hereunder. fiitle tca Equipment steal! remain
with Suburban
ak all times and sha1~ not pass to Customer, any subsequent purchaser crf the pelivery Address or crFher thud party {including creditors). Equipment sha1E
not
become fiMures noNrithstand3ng the mariner .n t•~tiich ik is ~N`ixed to property. G.~stomer warranty that he!$he has the Metal fight ar~d landowner's consent,
if
applicatit~, ~p tyeve the Equipment ~nsta!Iett end used a~ the pelivery Address For the duration o€ this Agreement. Customer
agrees that oNy Suburbans and its
authorized represenkatives shall deliver Pr~p~ne to, and have ccmtact wikh, the Equ+pmer~t. Tit12 to any ~xtenor andJor interior propane piping ~n5ta!{ed
by
Suburban ~s hereby conveyed to Castomer. Customer is respansibte far proper graundingfbanding of prt~pane piping, sha11 ar€ange
fay ~rrotecti~n s~f regulators
from the elements and, v~here applicable, fair protectf~sn of piping and Equipm2r~t from the €Drees of accumulated srraw/fee.
2. PRICES AND FEES; As comperssat~on far 5uburban'S {i} supply to Cus~amer of Prt~pane, {ii} lease to ~ustamer cif tfae Equipr7ent,
provision to
Customer of otheF services incidental hereto, Customer agrees to pay to Suburban (a) Suburban's per gali~r~ prig for Propane appi(cabi+~aid {iii)
to Customer an the
date of delivery/meter read (,.Price"), ~n~ {b} Suburban"s appticabt~ fees and charges {"Fees" or "Charges") in effect aEi the date of billing. Customer
understands and agrees that, unless atherv:ise stated by Suburban in writing (inciudir~} in any Addendum aktached hereto}, any Rnte quoted Suburban
by
on or
prior to the kgreement Date applies only Yo Customer`s first delivery of Propane end that Customer's Price for subsequent d~liveric~s of
Rrapane cooed vary with
each such delivery. Customer also understands ar<d agrees that tfie Price Customer will pay for each delivery is dependent on a number of d~fFerent factors,
which avi#I vary over # me, including, but not iim,ted ta, the direct and indirect costs incurred by Suburban to acquire, store and deliver the
Propane sold tc~
Customer, the uolum~ of Propane purchased by Customer and preva[~ing cand~t~ons. Because.of Lh s variabifi t}r In mice,Customer acknowledges
that the Price
paid by Gustgmer for any delivery of Propane may be different from (A} khe Pace charged to Custarn~r Poe an earlier or eater dei{very o~ Propane,(B) the price
charged at any time to c~thec purchasers of Propane by Suburban car any other compan~r, or {C)any published price inde~c.
The initial amoun#s of Fees to be charged to ~ustt~mer include:
SECURTt1F DEP(7SIT: $ d
SAFElY PRACT]CES &..?RAINING FED: $ 9.62
MINIMUM MOfVTNLY PLiR~HfiSE REQUIREN~ENT {"MMR"j: $0
~,4RlY'TERP+~INAlION FEE.* ~ 0
MINIMUM ANNUAL PURCHASE REQUIREA"EtdT: 1Ci{?
gallons
INS`T'ALLATION FED: ~ 547.5(}
NC3t~ REFUNDRBLE EQt1IPMENT RENTAE. F=E: $55.04
per Y ~~
PER. DELIVERY ME"t~R R~AQ FEE: $ ~
*Payable of Customer terminates this Agreemerok prior to rn t;al term as agreed upon d~mage5 and not as a penalty.
Suburban may also charge other Fees, including, but not limited to, a TranspoR3tion Fuel Surcharge Fee, Emergency/Special t3elivery Fee and the Fees t forth
elsewhere in this Agreement. Fees may be based on Propane gatltans delivered Eo Cos#omen or on other bases, €nduding, but not limited to, a per del3uery basis
Or a perpdc basis.
The Safety Practices &Training Fee is char9eci to recover some of Suburban's ~fety related costs including, but not limited ta, En connection with Suburban's
own vehicle and fatality inspections as well as Suburl~an's employee training and testing. The aafety Practices &'Graining ~e~: does not vary with the volum€
detivereci and is charged sep~raiely instead of being included in tt~~ I~rice. The Safety Practices & Trai~eing Fee and other Fees are not speaficaily authorized or
imposed by any local, state ar #~cferal law, and the Safety Practices &Training Fee and other Fees are not collected on beh~If of, or remitted to, any
government3i entity,
Customer understands ~ncl agrees that the speciric Pees charged ar~d the amount of those Fees may vary over time. Customer acknowledges and agrees that
itemization of Price and fees on Suburban's Delivery Invoice, Deliuery Notice or Statement ~rrifl be sufficient end adequate no~i~ to Customer oP those Pries and
Fees and that uburb8n is riot required to prctvid~ Guskomer with add+"tior~al notice of, or prior notice of changes to, Price and/or the amau~t or nature ~f Fees,
Cus#omer may obtain inFoemation aback Suburban's current Price and fees, end delivery terms and oRt~pns, applicable to Customer from Suburben"s local office,
and a descr'ipiion of Subu~ban's Fees can be found online at www.s,,fi~:rt,~~,prpp=r~~.corn.'fce.
3. CUSTOMER`S RESP0IVSIBILITTiES: eu5tonler, at its stele cast and expertise, shall be responsible far, and SeNer`5 ataligatior~s under this Agreement sha{I
be expressly pre-conditioned upon, Customer's timely provision, installation, operation, security and maintenance o€ each item checked in A ndrx A attached
hereto and made a part hereof, arrd train+~d personnel as requi-ed by law or re5u(ation. In addition, Customer shall nc>tity S~Ifer of changes in fuel consumption
tBed ~y require acljustmer~t ~f volume andJor ~regt~ncy of fuel deb+varies.
a, TERM OF AGREEMENT: This Agreement shall continue for an initial xerm of ~
year(s} from the date hereof and tfierea~~
shall automal3taiiy renew an month to month t~asis unless terntinabed at ttre end of the initial term ar subsequent anniversary dates by
either porky upon not[ess than sncty {60)days prit~r written notice #c the o#her party as set forth in paragraph i4 of this Agreement If during
t3ISTRIBUTION:
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the term of this Rgreement Customer shall purchase Propane from a supplier ath@r than Sallee, Seller may alert to
terminate this kgreement for Customer`s
breach.
5. PAYMENT TERMS AND POLICX: Invoices shaft b~ due and payable upar~ Customer's recefpt th~reaf. If Custdrner`s credit
shalt for any cause b~ deemed
unsatisfactory by 5ell~r, Seller sha(! have the. rieht #o require payment in advance before making further deliveries. Invoices
remaining unpaid mare than thirty
(34} days `rom Invoice date shat! be subjeet to a Lake Payment Fee conslst~nt with applicable law. Without
further notice, Seller may susperdd Propane delivery
and disconnect cquiprnent for nan-pay er~t ~sf Invoice mare thin si7ciy(b0)days fram Invoice date. Reconnection of
Equipment after a suspension is subject to
a Reconnection Charge.. Tine tc~ Prt3pane shall transfer from Seller to Customer upon delivery, and fs sub)ec# t~ recovery
by Suburban in khe ew~nt of nonpayment: Customer agrees that Suburban short have the right to ateess Equipment to recover its Pr~par~e not
paid for by Customer and Custorrter agrees to
Pay an applieable Restocking {pump Out} Fee artd other charges re}atin9 #o such recovery. C~sstorner shall pay all
razes, and for ail ticet~ses, permit or
inspec#ions, imposed by governmental ertit~es era cannectfc~n with the sale, ir~stallakipn, storage or use oP Propane sold or
Equ>pmen# Meased hereunder. Security
Deposits shill not eam interest unless required by law.
6. SAFETY: Customer acknowietlges that warnings for employees and end users end other safety literature .produced
lay the Propane Educatk>n Research
Council are availab{e fog purct~a5e fry: n, .~~ ~. ,prc1~arc~ asp ,cerr,. Custrn~er agrees to providQ alt employes
and agents at tF~e Delivery Addre~~ and all end users
of the Propane sefc! hereunder wicr, ;t,c' safety ~nformatia~ ps~vided by Viler to Customer. ~~r additional saf2Ey
in~armaiPon, ind~rding natural rlisast~r and
weather-related warnings, visit ww ,_s~ h,r°~-~nprc.~,
~rom ar rail 1-888-223-0029, Cuskomr_r shall ensure that its employees,. agents and end users are
famit~ar wittl ttae odor ~f Pr4p8ne, and acknowledges that Sut~urEran recomrrr~nds the installation of UL-listed Propane gas
detecCors end carbon monoxide
detectors in base errFs, and ~fsewh~re as recommended by the manufacturer, to provide an add~uanai warn~rg ~ #h~ presence of Propane or carbon
monoxide.
7, MIATW7'ENAFICE; ACGEaS,SER1t"ICE: Customer agrees that na modif ration, connection or add~[~on tv Equiprrrent or replacement,
repair, disconnection or
Qther handy#ng of Equipment will be made except by Setter's employees, affiliates or autf,orized represen#aiives. Customer
shall roti~,r ~~I~er before any
Propane-fueled unit qr appliance at the De~iver~~ Address is to be connected, disconnected or replaced, and
befpre start-up of seasonal equ~~rnent. At al( times
Customer sh~N grant Se#ter the eigh# and ai~ility to nave necessary access {without risk o~ ~ia6ility (or trespass) to
Equipment in order to inspect, Chdnge or
remove all or part.sf the. Equipment, and to remove from such Equipmenx ~hcse gallcsns tsf Propane for whieh CuStarner
has not made payment within sixty {50)
days of the delivery thereof. customer shalt not tamper with Equipment and shat( nat move it from its original installation location, or part with its
p essian ar
encumber the Equipment in any way, and sha11 surrender the Equipment iQ Seller open any termination of this Agreement in
the same cor~di~on as reaa~ived,
narnnal we8r excepted. 5~11er may distpnnett any' appliance or Fqu~pmeni, regardless of ownership, deemed by 5ubutfiar~ to
be unsafe. ~usfomer agrees to
notify Seller immediately, batty grotty and in writing, of ary apparent malfunction in Equipment so Uaat 5eiles~ may repair such r~'~aifunciian.
Guskomer agrees to
pay for any diagnostic or se€vice work and parks provided by Suburban far C~skomer-oumed equipment, if offered, in accordance with mutually
agr d e~pan
Tabor ra#es aru} parts charges.
8. TER~tINATIflIV: Customer hereby grants SeI!er the absolute right to remove its Equiprr~ent witbn~ut notice to Customer.or process
of law upon terminaGan
of this Agreemenk, and Customer sha11 be solely responsible to pay for ~U posts associated with such removal. It is furt#~e~ agreed that
SelEer shill not be liabfe
for any injury or damage to the Deliuery Address or any properly ofGustt~mer located thereon accasio~red by removal of Equipment
including the. removal of
underground tanks and piping, exeept arising out of Che sale negligence of Seller, Uppn aro}+ ter ~nati~rn of #ns Agreem t not resulting
from a default by
Seller, Customer agrees to pay ko Suburban. ,~pplicabie fte5todcng (Pump C3ut) Fees, Closeout (Tank Pickup) Fees and other
Fees relating to terminatipn of
service (see www.subi,~n~nprop~r~e ct~ =;`e~•s fir a descripKi~n ~F these Fees),
9. IfVSUlt,ttNCE; While this ~lgreemer~t remains ire effect, Customer shalt maintain commercial general liability ("CGI:") insurance ~ovcrage with Iirraits acceptable
kn Setter inc[udang prod~rcks ~iak~~`[ity, cttmpl~Ced cr~zeraUs~ns, and e~ntractual ~ia6~hty coverages; ~nz~ workers`cc~mp~rtsation and emplcyers'liabl'ity
coverages. At
Seller's request, Customer agrees to pfiovide Suburban with a Certificate of insurance ar~d e~darsement(s), in farms acceptable Suburban, that.
to
evidence such
insurance coverage and nzme "Suburban Proparse P~rtrrers, i..P. and its subsidiaries, affiliates and successors" ~s an addit+onnl
insured wikh respect to
Cus!omer's CGL insurance po~icy. Whj1e t#~is ,4c~reement remains in effect; Suburban shat! maintain CGl and other appropriate insurance
coverages, in
accordance with standard industry pt~Ctice.
it?. RELEASE AND INDEMNIFICATION OF SUBURBAN; DAMAGES; LIMIThT'xON OF ACTION, Customer,for itself, its employees aAd agents.
end alt other khird~ar~es, hereby releases Suburban, waives a!i claims agairrst Suburban. aCrees not to sue Suburban, and agrees
t0
"~demnif~r and hold Suburban harmless from any and all liability, injuries, claims, io~ses, damages [includinn conset~uential damaees).
lost
grofits, costs, exuen~es, and causes of action arising ouL of or related to fit any personal iniury, in~lu~iinn death, or any properly
damage
that may be sustained unless resulti~q from the sole nealigence qr any other actionable cpnduct of Suburban; (2) Customer's use
~of
Equipment or tampering or unauthorized senrici~g thereof; {3) installation, removal, use, misuse, breakage or malfunction of equipment
or
piping noY owned by Suburban; {4) any Customer-owned bridge failure ar ether premises liability; (5) exhaustion of Customer's Prap~ne
supply; (6) service discon#ir~uance; (7) Customer's breach of this Agreement; (8j any n~gliyent acts or omissiana en part of CusW[n+~ir.
Gt~stomer, for itself, i#5 employees and agents, and all aFher third patties, hereby agrees that Suburban's liability sRall be Limited to
pe~oven
dir+ecL damages, not #o exceed Xhe actual amoastts paid by Customer to Suburban over the twelve (3.:~) month period prior #o the events
giving rise to [he claim. No demand,claim, Suit, or adios shall be made cr brought agai►~st Sula~rrfaan, its related busirr~ss units, emRloyees,
agents, essig~s or successflrs mare man two(2) years after #hQ date of the event that caused anq ir►jnry, dlamage or Toss, This p~ra~raph
shall survive the kerminat bn of expiration of kttis Agreeatt~nt,
li. UNCLtM7ROL1J481.E TNTERRilPTiON t3f SERVICE: Customer agree> that Seiler shall not be IiabEe t~ Customer or other party €or failure to
supP~Y
Propane or for any delay, loss or damage,. or any failure tc~ perfprrn this Agreement due to any „forcE majeure" condition such as fled, fire, lightning or other
adverse weather ar environmentaE condition, explosion, power blackout, 9abar dispute, unavail~abil~ty of Propane, oats or omis5on5 of carriers or transportation
faciCities, gavemanent order or r2gulatic~n, terrorist act:, war, act of God, or any other cause f~yond Seller's reasonable cantr~l whether or not similar to the
foregoing.
12. DEFAUlT Sht~uld etcher party defauEt on any €notarial canriton mf this Agreerr~eertt, the npn-defaulting party shall haul the +7ption to cane! this
Agreement by Providing thirt,~ (34) days pr~dr written notice of intent to caneel to the default+sag party and ~f the defaulting party does not curt such de#cult
within such notice period, except thaf Seller array elect t4 terminate this Agreemenk mmed;atciy if Customer fans to make payment ~r maintain Ensurance
coverage as required hereunder or for any safeCy vifliatiun not remecclied
13. Wt? WAIVER;SE1tERABItTTY: No de4ay on the part o` either party in exercising any of wts rEghts heeeunder shall preuent the Qxerc~s~ of such rights at a
later dike, and ~r~y rrraiver of ar~y breach of this Agreement by either party shafil €got be deemed a waver a€any other ar subsequent brEach thereof. Should any
sectEon or clause of this Agreerr~ent be hefd +nva(id by a court of competent jurisdiction, at is agreed that the balance of this Agreement short continue En full Iegal
fora and effe~k,
14. SUCCESSORS; ASSIGNMENT; SUBCt?NTRACTING; N07`IC~S: This Agreement shall inure to the benefit o~ and be binding upon the parties atad their
respect+ve successors, Iegal representatives and assigns, except that Guskomer shall not ,assign this Agreement tiv~thout the v+rritten consent of Seller, It is
agreed that Seller may assign this Agreement to its affrliates at any time.. 5uburb~rt also res~nr25 the r~gh", to si~beontract any or a1I of its Obligations under this
Agreement. All comm~n3eati~ns and notices provided far a~ pe~rn~[teti hereunder shall be effectEvely g~Wen ,f ~r~ writing and' mailed postage prepaid (t~rtified
DISTRIBUTION:
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mail for termination notices} to the respective address set Path above.
Custom€ auttta+zes 5~ter to leave a notice at the Qeliv~ry Address of any ta~ditian
preventing Propane delivery or resulting in service discontinuance ar otherwise
requiring Customers attention.
15. APPLI~4B~E LAW; ENTIRE AGttEEMENT: This Agre~nent stroll be
construed in actardance with the laws pf the jurisdiction of where the Delivery
Addr~ ~s located, This Agreement, including the Dispute Resolution
Proc.~dures Addendum attached hereto and made a part hereoF, con#ains the
entire
agreement between the parties and supersedes ail prigr negofiat ors,
proposals ant! oral ar writien agreements with respect to the s~ubje# matter hereof.
Subject #o Suburban'S night, as set furtl~ in this Agreement, to unilateralCy
ctu~nge Prig and Fees at any time, this Agreement r ay only he amended by a
writing e~cecuted by bath parries, and provisions herein may only be waived
by Seiler in writing. Any Append+x, Addendum and/ar Attachmerrt to this Agreement
is governed by the terms and Conditions set forttr herein unless otherwise e~r~siy
stated.
i6. CUSTt3MER'S CttEDiT CHECK AUTMORIZATIQM AND REPRESENTATION:
Customer has authaized or hereby authorizes Suburban to conduct a
credit check to eualuate ~ust~mer's t~edet prior ko Suburban's acceptante of
tfiis Agte~ment. By signing below, Customer acknowledges #hat f ustamer
has became familiar with the odor of Propane and has received 5uburban's
Safety Tips and Safety Data Sheet attacfied hereba.
iT. LANDOWNER'S CQNSEN7: If Customer i5 not the owner of the Delivery
Address, Customer agrees to provide Sut~urban with a copy of Suburban's
"Larxlowner's Consent to installation of Propane Gas Equipment," signed by the Landowner.
Suburban Rropane,l»P. ar~d the unders~grred Customer hereby e~cecute this Agreement of
as the above Agreement Date and agree that faesimile signatures
are as effective as originals.
SUBURBAN 8Y:
Signature of Suburban Manager(see instructions}
Brian Talabis

CUSTt1ME~
_~

,`'~~.~`~
S~ynatur~ of Cust~mmer

Qays Unified Schva! Qistrict
Pint Cus#amer's Name

Print Name and Title

~~~~ >,.
t

APP~NDtX A
t7'~1~5 TO BE SI,~PPLIEll BY CLJ5Tl'~31tEEt(S~ SEGTIQN 3}

X

Ait required permits and other necessary instaliatian and operation approvals;
Physics( protec~on of/for equipment and Customer-owned equipment;
~ Eacravation, trenching and badcfiil for underground pipe and storage container, necessary
sand beds, clearance, leveling and r~dted site preparation €or installation of Equipment
including natificadon of underground facii3ty ra~arkauk service;
X
Conuete slabs or piers to Suburban's speafications for Propane bulk storage tank(s);
Ail fire protection requirements and fire preveraaGon equipment, including fire ~ctinguishers;
Ripfng from Propane bulk storage Wok or tank manift~ld terminal to other ~qufpm~t;
,,~.pther.

DSSi'RIBUTTON:
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X

Pump, mokor and meter maintenance;
Required roan-combustible fencing
Erectile power, wiring and ligh~ng {Class 1 Group 0
Explosion ProDf};
Unloading riser fittings;
Vai~riz~':
Adequate truck aceess for delisren/ of Propane anti
Equ~prr~nt dear of obstruction, mow and debris;
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ADl?ENUUM
(F'or Commercial Propane Gay Safes and.Service Agreement)

'The Commercial Propane Gas Sales and Service Agreement {the `°AgreemenY'~ dated
~i ~ 1 ~
,2U''~ between S 1~URBAN PR{.~PAIVE, L,P.{"Se11er")aad
{`B~yer"j is amended and modified as failvws:
`~~~:.~ t~ ~ e~ ~•
~~~~f ~1
Notwithstanding any#hing contained in the Agtee~nent or o#herwise to the contrary, the
parties agree as follows.
Title tQ Propane stored in Seller's t~nk(s)located an Buyer's premises shall
remain wi#h Seller unt~t the Propane has been aanverted frara liquid to vapor
and enters Buyer's mains or pipes. buyer shall be invoiced for all Propane
at delivery and agrees to pay for Propane in accardancc witfi the terms ofthe
A~reemsnt. In exchange for Seller's willingness to provide vaporized Propane
to Buyer and to defiray the cost of maintaining Buyer's accounts and records,
Bayer agrees to pay c~rrapany an annu~i account service fee of $ ~~ ,~'~
2.

Upon any tea~minatan of the Ageement,any credit due Buyer For unconsumed
Propane remaining in tank{s} shall be offseC by any amount owed S~Iler,
including {ate payment ch$rges.

3.

Except as expressly provided herein,tie terms and conditions oFthe Agreement
shall remain in #'ufl force and effect. In the ~vcnt ofa conflict between the
provisions s~fthe Agreement and the gravisions ofthis Addendum,this
Addendum shall prevail.
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***Underground Gas tine MUST have a minimum ofZ8"coverfrom the top of the pipe

**Propane tank must be a minimum of10'from house, property line, &any source ofignition

Propane Tank (172))

SHUT OFF VALVE

An integral 2-stage regulator will be installed at propane tank; shut off valve installed at generator
• Propane &teak and Safety Test performed, including flow &lockup on regulator

county ins/aection

GENERATOR

• Suburban Propane will seta 172-gallon propane tank on concrete slab.(4'x 8')
Propane tank will be a minimum of 10'from house, property line, and source of ignition
Install a %"underground gas line consisting of polyethylene pipe (lPS) with steel risers at each end Pressure test to 60-psifor

Propane Tank Installation, 172 gallon tank- Description of Work

